Bar Menu

Cocktails
Crisp
APPLE TREE-NI
Jack Daniels No. 7, Hennessy VS, apricot
liqueur, apple liqueur, apple and fig leaf
cordial, citrus.
A fruity twist on an infamous cocktail
standard - so much apple that it’s
basically one of your five a day.

(Available as non-alcoholic)

WOOP WOOP
Eristoff vodka, peach liqueur, peach wine,
cranberry, lime.
Can we get a WOOP WOOP? It’s a Woo
Woo, but with a little bit extra glitz and
glamour.

PALOMITA
Tequila, Cointreau, grapefruit cordial,
citrus, grapefruit soda.
Margarita vibes only. Just like being in a
Mexican cantina!

BEE KEEPER
Pink peppercorn infused Bombay
Sapphire, wild strawberry liqueur, honey,
citrus.
It's the bee's knees! Fragrant peppered
gin combined with honeyed
strawberries. See what all the buzz is
about! (sorry, we’ll stop with the bee puns
now…)

Bold
ESPRESSO MARTINI 2.0
Eristoff vodka, Bacardi carta Oro, Mr
Black coffee liqueur, Hennessy VS,
Amaretto, golden hazelnut syrup, house
coffee blend.
A bold and nutty upgrade to the classic we
all know and love. This one’s sure to wake
you up!

AQUUM NUCLEAR
DAIQUIRI
Bacardi carta Blanca, Wray & Nephew,
Southern Comfort, ginger falernum,
citrus.
It’s zesty, it’s citrusy, and it’s going
nuclear! A full on and bold thirst quencher,
a daquiri that boldly goes where no daquiri
has gone before.

SCHOOLYARD SOUR
Skittles Bacardi, Aperol, blue slush puppy
syrup, citrus.
An old school cocktail, bringing back your
fave sweets from the playground! This
one’ll make you feel nostalgic.

HOUSE OLD FASHIONED
Woodford Reserve Bourbon, popcorn
syrup, lemon bitters.
This Old Fashioned is a bit…
New Fashioned. It’s a new twist on a
timeless classic, with buttery popcorn
mingling with oaky bourbon.

TOASTED RASPBERRY
DESPERADO
Dewars Scotch whiskey, 'raspberry jam on
toast' syrup, larger.
Yep, you read that right, “jam on toast”.
Don’t knock it until you’ve tried it!

Tropical
TIKI COLADA
Cazcabel Coconut Tequila, Bacardi carta
Oro, wild strawberry, colada cordial,
chocolate bitters.
Do you like tequila coladas and getting
caught in the rain? Roasted coconut and
agave flavours, combined with fresh
pineapple and a touch of strawberry.

(Available as non-alcoholic)

WHAT A TREAT
Sugar cane spirit, Tequila, raspberry
ripple cordial, citrus.
A candy cane in a cocktail, a sugar rush
with creamy raspberry flavours. What a
treat indeed!

SPICED PASSION
Bacardi spiced, Hennessy VS,
passionfruit, lime, bitters.
It’s sweet, spicy and tangy. A bit unusual,
but the best things in life always are.

(Available as non-alcoholic)

CARIBBEAN COOLER
A dangerous mix of Caribbean rum,
guava, pineapple, citrus and bitters.
This one is a gorgeous potion of all things
tropical. A delicious rum punch that’ll take
you all the way from Clapham to the
Caribbean.

TROPICAL ICED TEA
Vodka, Cut Spiced Rum, Cazcabel,
Bombay Sapphire, banana, citrus Tropical
Red Bull.
Our own Aquum twist on the Long Island
classic. A long and refreshing tropical
brew.

(Available as non-alcoholic)

Bubbly
TEA'S ME
English breakfast tea gin, rhubarb wine,
rhubarb cordial, bergamot liqueur,
Prosecco.
Tea infused gin combined with fresh and
sweet rhubarb provides the perfect
British summery bubbly drink.

HARD CHERRY
LEMONADE
Aperol, Limoncello, Maraschino cherry
liqueur, raspberry, citrus, sage soda.
Long, refreshing, a more grown up version
of pink lemonade. Sure to get the party
started.

(Available as non-alcoholic)

TWINKLE
Vodka, elderflower, Prosecco.
Twinkle twinkle tiny drink…something
something makes you think? This drink is
much better than our nursery rhyme
writing skills!

PORNSTAR
Grey Goose la Vanille, rosé vermouth,
passion fruit liqueur, passion fruit purée.
The slightly rude one. Classic for a
reason, and served with a shot of bubbly
Prosecco.

White Wines
FALLOW'S VIEW
Malborough, New Zealand
The tropical fruit character of the Chenin
and Moscato providing a wonderfully
balanced wine.

RETSINA TSANTALI
Attica, Greece
Fresh and rich on the palate, this wine
develops the characteristics of the
Savatiano grape, with the development of
a piney flavour at the back of the throat.

SOAVE FOLONARI
Veneto, Italy
Pale yellow colour; pronounced bouquet
of wild flower, with a touch of honey and
banana; dry, balanced with fruity flavours
and a long delicate aftertaste.

PICPOUL DE PINET
DOM DE SAVARY
Lanquedoc, France
Hugely popular grape, this Picpoul
exhibits flavours of blossom, peach and
other white fruits, great balance and
complexity.

SAUVIGNON BLANC
KOKAKO
Marlborough, New Zealand
This is a refreshing crisp and dry
Sauvignon Blanc, the aromas and
flavours are vibrant and aromatic with
distinct notes that are grassy with an
underlying grapefruit and tropical
dimension.

GAVI CA’BIANCA TENEMENTI
Piemonte, Italy
A Really classy Gavi, hints of orchard
blossom, yellow stone fruits and
asparagus. Gold Medal Sommelier Wine
Awards 2016.

SIGALAS ASSYRTIKO
ATHIRI
Santorini, Greece
With refreshing acidity and a delightful
after taste. Has a nose of ripe citrus fruit
grown traditionally on vines of more than
50 years of age.

SAUVIGNON BLANC
CLOUDY BAY
Marlborough, New Zealand
Full of fresh herbal aromas and layers of
ripe guava and tropical fruit. Gooseberries
and passion fruits on the medium-full
body; the palate is succulent and crisp
with a long flavoursome finish.

Red Wines

FALLOW'S VIEW

Malborough, New Zealand
Bold, rich and fruity. The typical South
African spice is balanced with plenty of
blackberry and blackcurrant flavours

MERLOT COSTA VERA
Central Valley, Chile

Juicy red fruit packed with supple
bramble & blackberry fruit. Soft and
creamy with a lip smacking finish.

TSANTALIS RED
Macedonia, Greece

This deep red wine features inviting ripe
berry fruit aromas. A versatile drinking
wine especially with our charcoal grilled
meats.

NEMEA TSANTALI
Nemea, Greece

A ruby red wine with a rich body, soft
tannins and the characteristics of cherry,
plum and fruits of the forest as well as
cloves.

MALBEC MONT
ROCHER
IGP Pays D’Oc, France
This Malbec is sourced from the cooler
climate of Limoux, bringing freshness and
structure, and the warmer vineyard in
Languedoc where the sunny climate
ensures ripe, juicy fruit on the palate.

RIOJA RESERVA FINCA
MANZANOS
Rioja, Spain
Bright, clean cherry red with ruby
highlights. Inviting nose of intense pure
red berries, underpinned with subtle
vanilla and a touch of smoked country
herbs.

MALBEC TERRAZAS
DE LOS ANDES
Mendoza, Argentina 2009
A clean bright, deep violet wine. It has a
complex aroma revealing notes of red
fruits like blackberry, rose hips and cherry.

Rose Wines
FALLOW'S VIEW
Malborough, New Zealand
This wine has lovely aromas of Strawberry
with a juicy palate and a touch of acidity
on the finish.

PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ
FOLONARI
Veneto, Italy
With a fragrant nose of flowers and fresh
fruit, soft and ripe on the palate, with
delicate hints of raspberries this is a very
easy wine to drink.

MAKEDONIKOS ROSÉ
TSANTALIS
Macedonia, Greece
A vibrant rose colour with ripe strawberries on the nose and raspberry jam like
flavours. Round and full taste with a clean
finish.

CÔTES DE PROVENCE
ROSÉ DÉLICE
Provence, Italy
Gentle in colour and body. This is
summertime in a glass. Fresh, clean and
lightly fruity.

MALBEC ROSÉ SERIE A FAMILIA
ZUCCARDI
Mendoza, Argentina
More complex, savoury and food friendly
than many a rosé, this has salmon pink
colour, ripe, creamy strawberry and
blackberry fruit and a lengthy, refreshing
finish.

WHISPERING ANGEL
Cotes De Provence, France
Whispering Angel is a benchmark of a
classic Côtes de Provence rosé. Adored
by wine lovers around the world, the wine
has evocative flavours of grapefruit and
citrus combined with refreshing acidity.
Wine also available in 125ml measures

FIZZ & BUBBLES
SPARKLING
Santa Eleni Prosecco

CHAMPAGNE
Moët & Chandon
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
Ruinart Blanc de Blanc
Moët & Chandon Ice Impérial
Bollinger Vintage ‘La Grande Année’
Dom Pérignon
Krug Grande Cuvée
Cristal
Ace of Spades
Dom Pérignon 1998 P2

Rosé Champagne
Moët & Chandon Rosé
Veuve Clicquot Rosé
Laurent – Perrier Rosé
Moët & Chandon Rosé N.I.R.
Ruinart Rosé
Dom Pérignon Rosé
Ace of Spades Rosé

Beers
ON TAP BRIXTON BREWERY
Coldharbour Lager
Half pint measures available

BOTTLE
Beck’s
Corona
KEO Cypriot Lager

CIDER
Rekorderlig
Strawberry/Lime

SOFT DRINKS
Red Bull / Sugar Free / Edition 4
Voss Sparkling Water
Voss Still Water

Shisha Menu

AL-FAKHER 25

STARBUZZ 30

Apple

Kiwi

Blue Mist

Grape

Watermelon

Frozen Apple

Mint

Berry

Pink Mist

Strawberry Mango

Irn-Bru

Frozen Blueberry

FRESH PINEAPPLE HEAD
Available in all flavours
WARNING: This product contains nicotine.
Nicotine is an addictive chemical.
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